YMC participants who demonstrate remarkable talent and whose parent(s) or guardian(s) demonstrate financial need may be eligible for one of a limited number of *Opportunity Scholarships*. This scholarship may provide a partial waiver of camp tuition, UP TO $295 (UP TO 75% of the total camp tuition) at the double occupancy rate. Camp participants may NOT apply for both an *Opportunity Scholarship* and an *All-State Scholarship/AMTA Scholarship*.

**TO APPLY:**

1. Complete the online YMC registration process and submit camp deposit there.

2. Prepare the following items:
   a. Letter from a parent or guardian stating why the scholarship is needed and the amount requested.
   b. A paragraph from the camp participant stating why he/she wants to attend the University of Montevallo Young Musicians’ Camp.
   c. List of the camp participant’s musical experience, including any awards or honors received.
   d. CD, DVD, YouTube® address, or videotape of a single performance by the camp participant of a single polished piece. Professional quality is NOT necessary and accompaniment is not required.

3. Email these four items together to ymc@montevallo.edu or mail to the address below, email dated or postmarked by **May 1, 2020**. Without completion of the online registration process, INCLUDING DEPOSIT SUBMISSION, by **May 1, 2020**, this scholarship application will not be considered.

4. A recommendation from the student’s school or private music teacher sent under separate cover, emailed to ymc@montevallo.edu or postmarked to the mailing address below by **May 1, 2020**:

   University of Montevallo
   Young Musicians’ Camp
   Attention: Dr. Ted Hoffman
   Station 6670
   Montevallo, Alabama 35115

   **YMC registration information, camp deposit, and these Opportunity Scholarship application materials must be received no later than May 1, 2020.**

   Notice of scholarship awards will be distributed by email no later than May 15, 2020.